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every January the Stash crew attempt the impossible: We review the 350 pieces of work included in the last 12 
issues then try to siphon off the cream and freeze it into the Stash “Best of” collection.

Why impossible? two reasons:

First because you send us so many strong submissions every year  – over 2800 in 2007. 

Second, because the “Best of” program is a live touring event, it needs to run about one hour. 

So this year, to make the selection process less impossible we decided to release an expanded version of the 
Stash “Best of 2007” on a two-disk set. this way we could avoid being so brutally Spartan in our curatorial 
duties and include another 32 minutes of outstanding work we believe deserves universal love and recognition. 

It’s a fresh and surprising collection, chosen not for how the pieces reflect the trends or techniques prevalent 
in 2007 but because of how they made the industry rethink what was possible in the world of animation and 
VFX. these projects will remain inspirational and relevant well beyond 2007.

Massive congratulations to all of you who worked on the projects included here. You have many solid reasons 
to be proud and happy.

and of course, many thanks to all the designers, artists, animators, directors, studios, ad agencies and record 
labels who send us their work every month.  Stash would be impossible without you.

Stephen Price 
editor 
new York, Jan ‘08 
sp@stashmedia.tv



GuinneSS “it’S aliVe inSide”
tVc :60

agency: 
iiBBdO

director: 
SteVe cOPe

Production: 
Red Bee Media

VFX: 
the Mill, lOndOn 
www.the-mill.com

the grand scale and dense action 
of this spot belies its humble 
beginnings consisting of one 
drum, several lengths of rope and 
three stuntmen in a greenscreen 
studio. All the backgrounds are 
cG as are the music machine and 
the supporting characters, which 
were created in natural Motion 
Endorphin and then imported into 
XSi. the characters’ bubble trails 
and explosions were all created in 
Maya. Schedule: eight weeks for 
50 shots (10 in full cG).

Read more detailed notes at 
www.stashmedia.tv/37_01.

For iiBBdO
cDs: pat hamil, Mark nutley, 
brendan coyle 
producer: noel byrne
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For Red Bee Media
Director: Steve cope 
producers: Edel Erickson,  
Laura Gould

For the Mill
production: charlotte Loughnane, 
Lee pavey 
telecine: Seamus o’Kane 
Lead Flame: richard roberts 
Flame assist: Leon Woods,  
paul Downes 
Lead Shake: Darren christie 

Shake: Grainne Freeman,  
becky porter, pete hodsman 
Smoke: John thorton 
VFX super/Lead 3D:  
Juan brockhaus 
Lead tD: tom bussel 
3D: Aidan Gibbons,  
Alex hammond, Suraj odedra, 
ross Urien, James rogers 
Final cut editor: Daniel budin

toolkit
XSi, Maya, Endorphin, Shake, 
Flame, Smoke, Final cut



SnicKeRS “dOn’t StOP” 
tVc :90

agency:  
iMPact / BBdO duBai

director:  
JOeRi hOlSheiMeR

Production: 
X-RaY FilM aMSteRdaM

animation:  
ValKieSeR caPital iMaGeS
www.valkieser.com

A Westside Story for the Middle 
East. After low-light tracking tests 
and motion capture experiments 
with proprietary LED motion 
trackers, Amsterdam’s Valkieser 
capital images was off to Jeddah, 
Saudi Arabia to shoot back 
plates, hDri spheres, and take 
measurements of the locations. 
back in Amsterdam, a team of six 
stunt coordinators spent two days 
in the mocap studio generating 
over 200 takes. the spot was 
delivered in pAL but posted in hD 
to ensure the best motion tracking 
and compositing results. 

Read more production details at 
www.stashmedia.tv/31_03.

Watch Behind the Bcenes on 
the dVd.
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For impact / BBdO dubai
EcD: peter russell 
Group head/copy: Jennie Morris 
AD: Sian binder 
producer: Azza Aboual Magd

For X-Ray Film amsterdam 
producer: Soeren Schmidt 
Director: Joeri holsheimer

For Valkieser captial images
VFX super: hans Loosman 
3D supervisor: rolf van Slooten 
producer: niels Scheide 
Offline: Annelien van Wijnbergen 
online: hans Loosman, Floris van 
der Veen, tim van paassen 
cG: rolf van Slooten, Marco 
Stolker, Mark van berkel, Michiel 
van den berg, Willem Zwarthoed 
color correction:  
hendrik Wingelaarz

toolkit
Maya, Shake, inferno, cintel 
Millenium 2 Data Mill, Davini 2K, iQ



cheVROlet “BuildinGS” 
tVc :60

agency:  
Mccann-eRicKSOn, MeXicO

director:  
the eMBaSSY

animation/VFX:  
the eMBaSSY
www.embassyvfx.com

Vancouver studio the Embassy 
firmly stakes out their territory in 
the top shelf of VFX houses with 
this near-flawless CG spot for 
Mccann-Erickson Mexico. the 
spot was produced in 1080 hD 
over six weeks with a team of six 
animators and two compositors. 
Embassy Ep Winston helgason 
reveals most of the 3D was 
handled in LightWave with scenes 
exported to XSi via point oven 
for creation of the wheel and 
tire dynamics, then sent back to 
LightWave to render. compositing 
took place in Shake.

For Mccann erickson
producer: hector iberra 
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For the embassy
Ep: Winston helgason 
VFX producer: charlie bradbury  
Senior animator:  
Simon Van de Lagemaat  
cG artists: Marc roth,  
Michael blackbourn, paul 
copeland, Dan prentice  
Senior compositor:  
Stephen pepper  
compositor: David casey

toolkit
XSi, LightWave, Shake 



For Studio aKa
producers: nikki Kefford-White, 
Sue Goffe  
head of 3D: Andy Staveley 
tD: James Gaillard 
Animators: Johannes Weiland, 
Klaus Morschheuser,  
Fabienne rivory, boris Kossmehl, 
Maarten henstra  
3D: Fabrice Altman, Matt Morris, 
Adam Avery, Florian Mounie, rob 
chapman, Abraham Meneu oset, 
Jo billingham 
compositing: Will Eagar,  
James Gaillard  
Editor: nic Gill 
pA: cat Scott

toolkit
XSi, After Effects

For the embassy
Ep: Winston helgason 
VFX producer: charlie bradbury  
Senior animator:  
Simon Van de Lagemaat  
cG artists: Marc roth,  
Michael blackbourn, paul 
copeland, Dan prentice  
Senior compositor:  
Stephen pepper  
compositor: David casey

toolkit
XSi, LightWave, Shake 

llOYdS tSB  
“FOR the JOuRneY” 
tVc :60

agency:  
RaineY KellY

director:  
MaRc cRaSte

animation:  
StudiO aKa
www.studioaka.co.uk

When is comes to inventing 
animated worlds, director/designer 
Marc craste has an astounding 
range of visions. From the darkest 
of comedy (see “pica towers” in 
Stash 02) to the light and charm 
of his work for the national Lottery 
(Stash 21) and this lead off spot 
in a new pool for UK bank Lloyds 
tSb, craste’s snappy motion, 
quirky characters and beautiful 
rendering draw us in immediately 
and make us want to watch again. 
craste works out of Studio AKA 
in London whose animation team 
brought this :60 to tV using XSi 
and After Effects.

For Rainey Kelly
head of tV: tim page   
cD: ben priest  
AD: Dave Godfree   
copy: Mark Waldron
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BanK OF iReland 
“BOGeYMan”
tVc :30

agency: 
iRiSh inteRnatiOnal BBdO

director: 
RORY KelleheR

Production: 
cOMPanY FilMS

animation/VFX: 
GlaSSWORKS 
www.glassworks.co.uk

A testimonial for the bank of 
ireland from some of its more 
mythical clients. the bogeyman 
and family started as drawings 
by director rory Kelleher and 
involved complex post acrobatics 
via London’s Glassworks who 
choreographed his 3D face, limbs, 
hat and feathers around the live 
action velvet jacket.

Read detailed production notes 
at www.stashmedia.tv/38_23.
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For irish international BBdO
cD: Kirk bannon 
producer: noel byrne

For company Films 
Director: rory Kelleher 
producer: nick Fewtrell 

For Glassworks
tK operator: tareq Kubaisi 
Flame: Duncan Malcolm,  
Warren Gebhardt,  
Lise prud’homme, Stuart Wilson 
3D Artists: Alastair hearsum, 
Vaclav cizkovsky,  
Daniel Jahnel, Will Davies, 
ruediger Kaltenhaeuser,  
James Mann, Jaroslav polensky

 



For irish international BBdO
cD: Kirk bannon 
producer: noel byrne

For company Films 
Director: rory Kelleher 
producer: nick Fewtrell 

For Glassworks
tK operator: tareq Kubaisi 
Flame: Duncan Malcolm,  
Warren Gebhardt,  
Lise prud’homme, Stuart Wilson 
3D Artists: Alastair hearsum, 
Vaclav cizkovsky,  
Daniel Jahnel, Will Davies, 
ruediger Kaltenhaeuser,  
James Mann, Jaroslav polensky

 

aiR actiOn ViGORSOl  
Viral and tVc :30

agency:  
BBh lOndOn

director:  
Ben daWKinS

Production:  
StinK

animation:  
MOVinG PictuRe cOMPanY
www.moving-picture.com

this spot raises a lot of questions 
(mostly about the ingredients 
of these italian mints and the 
digestive abilities of forest rodents) 
but there is also the problem of 
how to recreate the director’s 
illustrative visual reference in 3D 
animation. the answer, according 
to Jake Mengers, Mpc 3D lead, 
was lots of tests. “We discovered 
if we used After Effects plug-ins, 
such as edge detects, median 
blurs, and artistic effects to treat 
3D passes we could get the 
illustrative look in the final comp. 
We combined this with further 3D 
passes composited in Shake to 
build up the look we wanted.” 

Read more detailed tech notes 
at www.stashmedia.tv/32_06.
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For BBh london
cDs: Verity Fenner,  
claudia Southgate 
producer: olly chapman

For Stink
Ep: blake powell 
producer: Sophie Kluman

For Moving Picture company
Editor: Alex holden 
VFX super: Jake Mengers 
post producer: Sophie Gunn 
3D team: Jorge Montiel, Duncan 
McWilliam, Andreas Graichen, Will 
broadbent, Ali Dixon, tony thorne 
Matte painters: henrik holmberg, 
James bailey 
Shake compositors: becky porter, 
James russel, Kim Stevenson 
FX artist: Ashley tyas

toolkit
Maya, Flame, Shake



McdOnald’S  
“chicKen ROMance” 
Virals x 3

agency:  
ddB PRaGue

director:  
WOlFBeRG

animation:  
StillKinG FilMS 
www.stillking.com

Stillking is the biggest production 
company you may never have 
heard of unless you shoot a lot of 
live action outside nA. With hQ in 
Prague and eight offices/studios 
spread across six time zones, 
the bulk of their work is at the top 
end of live action features, music 
videos and commercials. hopefully 
these weird and dry McDonalds 
virals – designed to sell chicken 
burgers – are a sign of more 
animated work to come.

For ddB 
Associate cD: David brada 
Director of broadcast production: 
petr Svoboda

For Stillking Films 
Director: Wolfberg 
head of production:  
John Daczicky 
Editor: Wolfberg

stash BEST OF 2007

toolkit 
photoshop, After Effects, Flash, 
illustrator



V eneRGY dRinK “date” 
tVc :30

client: 
FRucOR

agency:  
cOlenSO BBdO,  
neW Zealand

director:  
WilFRid BRiMO

Production:  
Wanda 

animation/post:  
deF2ShOOt

www.def2shoot.com

Apparently new Zealanders like 
their energy drinks more than just 
about anyone else on the planet – 
downing over three liters/person/
year. to secure the V brand’s lead 
in the nZ market, colenso bbDo 
went half way around the world 
to retain French director Wilfred 
brimo and bring his manic magic 
to bear on this spot (the first in 
a pool of three). Wanda post 
production manager benjamin 
teisseire says a lot of effort went 
into texturing the characters and 
the environments to move the look 
away from cG and toward physical 
puppets and models.
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For colenso BBdO
cD: richard Maddocks 
ADs/copy: Maria Lishman, Anne 
boothroyd 
producer: richard Mayo-Smith 
Account Services: Scott coldham

For Wanda
Director: Wilfrid brimo  
producer: Jean-Luc bergeron 
post production manager: 
benjamin teisseire

toolkit 
XSi, photoshop



PaRKeR “dOdGY dealeR” 
Viral

 
agency:  
lunaR BBdO

director:  
chRiStian BeVilacQua 

Production/animation:  
theRaPY FilMS
ww.therapyfilms.com

it’s hard to say what’s more 
ridiculous in this viral for UK used 
car reviews site www.parkers.co.uk. 
Whether it’s the delightful foul-
mouthed talents of british character 
actor Alan Ford (you may recall him 
as Brick Top from Guy Ritchie’s film 
Snatch), or the maniacal live action 
head atop the jerky marionette 
puppet limbs. Either way, we loved 
it and ran it in Stash 31. And we 
weren’t the only fans, this spot won 
bevilacqua top honors in the viral 
category at the 2007 cannes Lions. 

For lunar BBdO
cDs: Alexander holder,  
oliver Kellett 
producer: Sara cummins

For therapy Films
production animator:  
Martin Stacey

toolkit
After Effects, photoshop
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ideaZOn  
Viral
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For John St. 
producer: Dale Giffen 
cDs: Gerald Kugler, Donald Vann

For helios design labs 
Director: Alex Wittholz 
Lead animator: Marcus Fryia 
producer: richard Switzer 
ink/wash: Felix Wittholz,  
Marc panozzo 
compositing: Marc panozzo 
Editor: Alex Wittholz
 
toolkit
After Effects, Final cut pro

agency:  
JOhn St., tOROntO

director:  
aleX WitthOlZ

animation:  
heliOS deSiGn laBS
www.heliozilla.com

toronto design and animation 
studio helios obviously had a lot of 
fun creating this viral (one in a pool 
of five), but director Alex Wittholz 
admits there was one hiccup: 
“We’d never done traditional 
animation before, so there was a 
bit of a learning curve for the first 
few weeks.” the loose and gritty 
style of animation was chosen 
by John St. agency creatives to 
contrast with the category’s usual 
diet of slick 3D game-footage 
ads, “the hard part,” continues 
Wittholz, “was figuring out things 
like: ‘What would it look like if you 
doused a guy on fire with a jug 
of acid?’ and then drawing it.” 
Schedule: originally two months, 
expanded to five. 



Zune aRtS “dOGFiGht” 
Viral

client: 
MicROSOFt Zune

agency: 
72andSunnY

directors: 
FulltanK

animation: 
FulltanK 
www.fulltank.tv 

So what makes “Dogfight” our 
top-pick as the most fantabulous 
Zune Arts film of 2007? For one, 
the difficulty factor of homogenizing 
3D and 2D comp elements with 
traditional cell-animation in seamless 
camera moves. two, the fact that 
a team of 12 Fulltank’ers on a lot of 
caffeine completed it in just over a 
month. three, it’s the only Zune Arts 
film that left the streaming world 
for traditional television advertising. 
Four, ben Morris Ep at Fulltank says 
sweet things like “it’s flattering to get 
this kind of attention and it’s nice 
to share our work with people who 
appreciate the fundamental nature 
of good art and design.” 

Read more detailed notes at 
www.stashmedia.tv/feed/36_07.
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For 72andSunny 
cD: Glenn cole 
copy: Jason norcross,  
bryan rowles 
producer: rebekah Mateu 
brand manager: Jessica Lewis

For Fulltank  
cD/director: chris Do 
Ep: ben Morris 
AD/character developer:  
ronald Kurniawan 
Jr. AD: Jonathan Kim 
cell animation directors:  
Jason brubaker, taik Lee 
cell animation/FX: noe Garcia 
3D: ian Mankowski, omar Gatica, 
Aaron Knapp  
Design/animation: Jonathan Kim, 
Aaron Knapp, ryan choi,  
Jennifer Lee 
Music: “Special thing” by Viva Voce 
 
toolkit
After Effects, Maya, cinama 4D, 
Final cut, photoshop, illustrator

 



Writer/director/editing/
compositing: r James healy 
3D: r James healy, hege berg, 
Duncan robson 
programming: Graham Jack 
pearl scripting: Katherine roberts

claRK “heRR BaRR” 
Music video

Record label:  
WaRP RecORdS

director:  
R JaMeS healeY 

Production:  
cOlOnel BliMP

animation/VFX: 
R JaMeS healY 

UK director/animator r James 
healy has spent plenty of time 
in the 3D animation trenches of 
London at Glassworks, Mpc, 
and currently, at Framestore cFc. 
he recently took three months 
off to complete this mesmerizing 
work for Warp records and 
subsequently took top honors at 
the 2006 radar Festival. “the look 
of this piece is a continuation of 
previous experiments, manipulating 
images by sampling,” reveals 
healy. “the technique is largely 
influenced by the Vorticist paintings 
of David Bomberg, specifically, ‘In 
the hold’. bomberg drew a grid 
over his canvas then fragmented 
the picture into geometric shapes 
whilst retaining the dynamic of the 
original scene.” 

Read notes from the director at  
www.stashmedia.tv/30_08.

stash BEST OF 2007



FaithleSS “MuSic MatteRS” 
Music video 

Record label:  
cOluMBia RecORdS

director:  
luiS nietO

Production:  
PaRanOid uS

animation:  
MiKROS iMaGe laB
www.mikrosimage.fr

colombia native Luis nieto studied 
visual communication and worked 
as an art director for several 
agencies before moving to France 
where went back to school and 
shifted his focus to film direction. 
his inventive and shockingly 
hilarious student film Carlitopolis 
(www.carlitopolis.com), better 
known as the mouse in a box 
project, won him wide recognition 
and representation with paranoid 
US. this new video for UK hip 
hop/dance group Faithless (who 
were not available for a shoot) was 
created in just seven days and 
five nights at Mikros Image Lab in 
paris. According to paranoid Ep 
claude Letessier, the brief from 
the label for the video was simply, 
“Make it cool”.

stash BEST OF 2007

For Paranoid uS
Eps: claude Letessier,  
phillip Detchmendy 
Director: Luis nieto

For Mikros image lab
president: Maurice prost

toolkit
After Effects



GROOVe aRMada  
“Get dOWn” 
Music video

Record label:  
SOnY BMG

director:  
PleiX

Production:  
chaSed BY cOWBOYS

VFX:  
Mac GuFF
www.macguff.fr

there are only a handful of 
high-end VFX studios that have 
managed to stay vital for a single 
decade let alone two, and with 
this project for French directing 
collective pleix the paris studio 
of Mac Guff (they also have an 
LA office) demonstrate maturity 
has not slowed them down or 
dulled their sense of humor.  Using 
their own software – trukor for 
compositing and Symbor for 
rendering – the paris studio render, 
multiply and integrate these 
motion-captured cG bunnies 
into 90 shots so well many in the 
industry (including the editor of this 
magazine) had believed the effect 
was achieved with a few excellent 
bunny suits and crowd replication. 
Schedule: one day mocap, one 
day shoot, four weeks post.
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For chased by cowboys 
Director: pleix 
producer: Katharina nicol

For Mac Guff 
VFX director: Sebastien rey 
Ep: Jacques bled 
producer: thomas Jacquet 
creative team: Amelie Guyot, 
Guillaume Glachant, Laurent 
pancaccini, Damien Viatte, Jeremy 
Delchiapo, niklaus bruneau

Motion capture: Quantic Dream

toolkit
proprietary software: trukor, 
Symbor



For chased by cowboys 
Director: pleix 
producer: Katharina nicol

For Mac Guff 
VFX director: Sebastien rey 
Ep: Jacques bled 
producer: thomas Jacquet 
creative team: Amelie Guyot, 
Guillaume Glachant, Laurent 
pancaccini, Damien Viatte, Jeremy 
Delchiapo, niklaus bruneau

Motion capture: Quantic Dream

toolkit
proprietary software: trukor, 
Symbor
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director: 
tOtuMa

animation: 
tOtuMa 
www.totuma.net

in the 20 countries of Latin 
America (from Mexico to 
Argentina), the main cable 
competitors for nickelodeon are 
the Disney channel, cartoon 
network and Discovery Kids. but 
what sets nick apart as a brand 
is its focus on kids, not the whole 
family. “this is the channel to 
be a little mischievous, to gain 
some independence, to start 
growing up, and make their own 
first decisions,” asserts Hubert 
reinfeld, cD at totuma.

“Using a nontraditional and 
rebellious illustration approach, 
we appealed to the playful and 
imaginative nature of kids, creating 
a modular system that would allow 
our iD battery to grow and change, 
adapting itself to every new thing 
in a fun and cheerful way, just as 
kids do.

“For the iDs we developed a 
series of characters that would 
represent all of the possibilities 

nicKelOdeOn latin aMeRica
Broadcast design

stash BEST OF 2007



of what nick could became in 
the imagination of kids – short, 
modular five second pieces so the 
nick team can interlace and create 
their own series of mutations 
from one character to another 
to finally (or not), the Nick logo.” 
Schedule: three months including 
bumpers, end pages, menus, iDs, 
lower thirds, and weekly program 
specials.

For nickelodeon
cDs: Jimmy Leroy, cesar teixeira 
creative producer:  
Sebastian Mercader

For tOtuMa:
cDs: hubert reinfeld,  
Edward thomas 
ADs: cristina briceño,  
Vladimir Mihalkov, ruben Fariñas 
Lead designers: pablo iranzo, 
cristina briceño 
character design/illustration: 
Andreina Diaz, Yonel hernandez 
2D animation/compositing:  
pablo iranzo, Daniel blanco,  
Jorge Vigas, Juan Andrés 
behrens, Andres Ungaro 
3D modeling: Manuel piña,  
ruben Fariñas, Miguel 
Monteagudo, Marcos Medvedov 
3D animation: Manuel piña,  
ruben Fariñas, Miguel 
Monteagudo, Marcos Medvedov
toolkit
After Effects, Maya, photoshop, 
illustrator



eSPn X GaMeS 13
tVcs :30 x 3

agency: 
the MaRtin aGencY

director: 
SuPeRFad

animation/design: 
SuPeRFad 
www.superfad.com

by pairing a tone of calm 
amazement with fresh visual 
treatments, the Martin Agency 
has expanded the appeal of the X 
Games promos of the last couple 
years to an audience beyond the 
expected core demo. the 2007 
campaign started with the four 
studios of Superfad (Seattle, 
new York, Los Angeles, London) 
designing street posters and then 
translating three of them (the ones 
on the right) into 30-second spots. 
the studio scanned through the 
X Games archive to create the 
underlying narratives, then used 
whatever techniques were needed, 
including 3D, 2D and traditional 
cel-animation, to build up the full 
stories. 

Read more detailed notes at 
www.stashmedia.tv/35_11.
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For the Martin agency 
copy: Dave Gibson, cedric Giese 
ADs: Mark brye,  
Michael carpenter 
cD: rob Schapiro  
producers: Darbi Fretwell,  
holly Flaisher 
Assistant producer:  
rebecca Gricus

For Superfad
cDs: Justin Leibow, Erin Sarofsky  
Eps: Kevin batten,  
robert Sanborn  
producers: nathan F. barr, 
christina roldan  
Designers: David Viau,  
tom oakerson, Will Johnson, russ 
Murphy, Alexander St. John Smith  
Editors: Justin Leibow, Kevin Lau, 
Jonathon Vitagliano  
Animators: Justin Leibow, Kevin 
Lau, Eric Edwards, Alexander St. 
John Smith, Michael Wharton, 
Mark Kim, Andy Kim, Will Johnson, 
Will campbell, Victor Lau, ron 
Winter, Scott Stewart, Domel Libid, 
chris covelli 
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cn ReFReSh  
“Fall MuSic VideO”
Broadcast design

client: 
caRtOOn netWORK

director: 
ShilO

Production: 
ShilO

animation/design: 
ShilO 
www.shilo.tv

Shilo handles the live action and 
design and animation for this 
kinetic kids’ take on fall fueled by 
a custom track from the hives. 
“this spot is really all about the 
kids,” says Evan Dennis, who led 
the Shilo team. “their personalities 
and actions drive what amounts 
to a really cool music video. 
that energy and personality was 
our biggest inspiration and our 
toughest challenge. We had to 
consider how the kids would 
develop their own world. it was a 
stream-of-consciousness process, 
a kind of cerebral doodling, as we 
imagined bizarre rainbows, odd 
shapes, weird eyeballs, etc. We 
eventually came up with some 
lush, youthful drawings from  
which our animators were able to 
build toolkits.”

For cartoon network
cD: Sean Atkins 
AD: Kevin Fitzgerald 
hop: nathania Seales

For Shilo
cDs: Andre Stringer, Jose Gomez, 
Evan Dennis 
Lead artist: Evan Dennis 
Design: Evan Dennis,  
Andre Stringer 
Animation/compositing:  
Stieg retlin, Eric bauer,  
Seth ricart, Wyeth hanson,  
rick Maltwitz, Marco Giampaolo, 
Dorian West 
Editors: nathan caswell,  
Galen Summer 
producer: Dexter randazzo 
Line producer: Magali Selosse 
Ep: tracy chandler 
previs: Fred Fassberger
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caRtieR “BallOn Bleu”  
Corporate film

director: 
h5

Production: 
h5

animation: 
Machine MOlle 
www.machinemolle.com

possibly only in France could a 
corporate film be so beautiful and 
so intriguing. created by the all-
paris team of directing collective 
h5 and design/animation house 
Machine Molle (French for Soft 
Machine), the mesmerizing and 
intricate clip introduces the ballon 
bleu line of couture watches by 
cartier. h5 is repped by Addict 
Films in France and the Little Minx 
division of rSA in the US. 

For h5
Directors: Ludovic houplain, 
Antoine bardou-Jacquet, hervé 
de crécy, rachel cazadamont, 
François Alaux, Quentin brachet. 
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For Machine Molle
Producer: Raphael Maloufi 
2D/3D: Armand beraud,  
Vincent Dupuis 
compositing/editing:  
Jean-François Fontaine 
Design: thomas Jumin 
r&D: Vincent Dedun



SaaB “BlacKBiRd”  
tVc :60 (spec)

director:  
JOSePh KOSinSKi

Production:  
anOnYMOuS cOntent

animation/VFX:  
SPeedShaPe, lOS anGeleS
www.speedshape.com

the spark for this smooth and 
elegant spec spot was ignited 
during a trip to the LA Auto Show 
in December 2006 where director 
Joseph Kosinski spotted the 
Saab Aero X concept, “i knew 
immediately it was the car i wanted 
to use in the spot. i also wanted 
to do a branding spot rather than 
make it product-specific – no 
gimmicks, slogans, taglines, 
etc.  Focus on mood rather than 
features, and try to provide a brief 
glimpse into the near future. the 
approach is more like a music 
video – a very simple, classic, 
open narrative, with focus on 
establishing a relationship between 
the car and the girl through a 
variety of visual metaphors, e.g. 
opening doors vs. folding legs, 
cutting between girl on her back 
and car upside down on the  
road, etc.” 
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The silky and riveting final visuals 
belie three months of late nights 
and technical heavy lifting by the 
Venice, CA office of CG specialists 
Speedshape. VFX super robert 
nederhorst lets us in on some 
production secrets: “For all the 
3D work we used 3ds Max and 
rendered with Vray. the Vray 
render engine chewed through 280 
million polygons in the forest scene 
with over 1000 trees in it.  render 
times for that were manageable 
at two hours/frame at 960x540 
with displacement, reflection, 
shadows, and pure hDri lighting. 
Our entire shoot used a digital film 
pipeline with the Viper camera in 
FilmStream mode. compositing 
was done in D2 Software’s nuke 
and we used intel based Xeon 
workstations and AMD based 
opteron render nodes. Additional 
boxx hardware provided realtime 
hD playback and we used a 
panasonic 50-inch 1080p plasma 
to Qc our work.” 

Read extensive tech notes  at 
www.stashmedia.tv/32_01. 

For anonymous content
Ep: Jeff baron 
hop Sue Ellen clair 
head of sales: Michael DiGirolamo 
Dp: Gary Waller 
Storyboards: Dwayne turner

For Speedshape 
VFX super: robert nederhorst 
Producer: Stephen Griffith 
cG super: Greg tsadilas 
compositing super:  
Marc Dominic rienzo 
previz: John Allardice 
Digital artist/videographer:  
Erick Schiele 
Digital artists: nathan Millsap, 
Linden Vennard, Matt Fairclough 
Modeling: Jared tripp, Justin Mijal, 
nick poznick, Jeff Zimnickas, 
Willam McMahan 
VFX assistant: hagen Gilbert 
compositing assistant: brady Doyle 
3D tracking: Mike orlando 
Ep: Steve reiss 
Managing director: carl Seibert 
on set photography:  
pamela newlands

Music: remix of nina Simone by 
Jeffery Kosinski

toolkit
3ds Max, Vray, Scratch, pF track, 
photoshop, terragen



“cOlin McRae diRt” 
Game trailer

Game developer:  
cOdeMaSteRS

director:  
WieK luiJKen

animation:  
aXiS aniMatiOn
www.axisanimation.com

the assignment on this project, 
says Axis Ep richard Scott, was 
to distinguish the trailer for Colin 
McRae Dirt from the many other 
driving and off-road promotional 
clips in the games world. “the 
trailer needed to illustrate to 
consumers the main features of 
the new title, which are a variety 
of racing styles, extensive car 
damage, detailed car interiors 
and amazing realism including 
visual effects. it also needed to 
induce high levels of emotion from 
the viewer and explain how the 
franchise has progressed since 
the last colin Mcrae rally game.” 
Schedule:14 weeks.

For codemasters
brand manager: Guy pearce
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For axis animation 
producer: paula Lacerda 
Ep: richard Scott 
production coordinator: Jo Shaw 
technical director: nic pliatsikas 
Lead artist: Sergio caires

toolkit
Maya, houdini, Modo, 
combustion, Final cut pro
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BRAND NEW SCHOOL
CAVIAR
CURIOUS PICTURES
DEF2SHOOT
ELECTRIC UMBRELLA
EL RANCHITO
EXVOTO
FRAMESTORE CFC
HATCH STUDIOS
HSI PRODUCTIONS
HAN HOOGERBRUGGE
JL DESIGN
KOMPOST
MAC GUFF
MAKE
MONKEYLAB
MOVING PICTURE COMPANY
MR. HYDE
NEXUS PRODUCTIONS
NOZON
PERCEPTUAL ENGINEERING
PLEIX
PISTACHIOS
PSYOP
SHOP AROUND!
SUPINFOCOM
TRANSISTOR
TRUNK
UNEXPECTED
WANDA
WIZZ
BONUS FILMS –  “ROGER DANS 
L’ESPACE” BY NOZON/EXVOTO
BONUS MUSIC – MONITOR RECORDS
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TRONIC
THE SYNDICATE
STUDIO AKA
SPEEDSHAPE
ISAAK FERNÁNDEZ RODRÍGUEZ
PUNGA VISUAL CONSORCIO
PSYOP
PASSION PICTURES
MOVING PICTURE COMPANY
MOTION THEORY
MIKROS IMAGE LAB
LUNG
CLEMENS KOGLER / KARO SMITH
JOSEPH KOSINSKI
JON YEO
IMPACTIST
HORNET
HELIOS DESIGN LABS
FREESTYLE COLLECTIVE
FONS SCHIEDON
FAKE GRAPHICS
CRUSH INC.
WILL CAMPBELL / TUYET ANH VU
BLUR
BIRDO STUDIO
AXIS ANIMATION
ASYLUM
ANIMAL LOGIC
AARDMAN
1.1 VFX
BONUS FILMS – IMPACTIST  
FIELD TRIP
BONUS MUSIC – HUMAN
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4STROKE
ANONYMOUS CONTENT
AXIS ANIMATION
BLU
BRAND NEW SCHOOL
BUCK
BUF
CURIOSITY GROUP
DIGITAL MEDIA LAB
EIGHT VFX
ENCYCLOPEDIA PICTURA
FURI FURI COMPANY
GAL CINE / ALT
GRAVITY
IMAGINARY FORCES
JL DESIGN
LOLA VFX
SATOSHI KON
MADHOUSE
METROPOLITANA
MOTION THEORY
NEMO DESIGN
POST PANIC
PSYOP
PROUD CREATIVE
QUADROPLASTIC
RGB FILM & VIDEO
RUSHES
SEHSUCHT
SHILO
THERAPY FILMS
UNIBROS
UNIVERSAL EVERYTHING
VALKIESER CAPITAL IMAGES
VITAMIN
BONUS FILMS – “CHILD”, “FFWD”  
BY BLU
BONUS MUSIC – NICE+SMOOTH



“tRanSFORMeRS: the GaMe”  
Game intro/trailer

Game developer: 
tRaVelleR’S tale 
actiViSiOn 

director:
BluR 

animation: 
BluR 
www.blur.com

“Activision’s brief was simple,” says 
blur cG Supervisor Dave Wilson 
of this epic clip for transformers: 
the Game. “they gave us the key 
story points to hit, but they left us 
to our own devices to just come 
up with something cool. they 
wanted a montage style open to 
the game, and we were lucky to 
get peter cullen [the original voice 
of optimus prime] to narrate.

“When you’ve got giant robots, 
transforming, flying through cities,
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running on rooftops and generally 
beating the hell out of each other, 
the creative challenges aren’t that 
tough, the hardest part is keeping 
your own creativity somewhat 
in check, not something we like 
doing, so you don’t go way over 
budget

“the transformers are quite 
intricate characters, all those 
moving parts can sometimes look 
like a mess of techy details, so 
hitting good poses and making 
sure the silhouettes read well was 
something we pushed hard for in 
the layout phase. You don’t want 
shots looking like a battle between 
amorphous masses of car parts.” 
Schedule: four months.



For Blur 
cG supers: Dave Wilson,  
iain Morton 
Animation super: Leo Santos 
cD: tim Miller  
producer: Mandy Sim 
Ep: Al Shier 
FX super: Kirby Miller 
Layout: David nibbellin,  
Derron ross 
Modeling: Shaun Absher, heikki 
Anttila, corey butler, Marek Denko, 
Kris Kaufman, barrett Meeker, 
brandon riza, Daniel trbovic 
rigging: Steve Guevara, bryan 
hillestad, Mattias Jervill, Malcolm 
thomas-Gustave 
transformation rigging/animation: 
heikki Anttila, remi McGill 
Animation: Jean-Dominique Fievet, 
Jeff Fowler, brent homman, 
Marlon nowe, Derron ross, peter 
Starostin, Adam Swaab, Gus 
Wartenberg, brian Whitmire 
Lighting/compositing: heikki 
Anttila, corey butler, Kris 
Kaufman, barrett Meeker 
FX: Seung Jae Lee, Gus 
Wartenburg, Attila Zalanyi

toolkit
3ds Max, Digital Fusion, brasil 



haRMOniX “ROcK Band” 
Game trailer

client: 
haRMOniX MuSic 

director: 
Pete candeland

animation: 
PaSSiOn PictuReS 
www.passion-pictures.com

Motion capture is a staple in the 
tool belt of most studios, but this 
new cG cinematic for the follow-
up game to Guitar Hero is the first 
project for passion pictures and 
director pete candeland to use 
the technology. “We generally 
avoid [motion capture] as the 
characters we work with usually 
require more stylized motion,” 
reveals passion producer Anna 
Lord. “the character needed to be 
realistic, so using motion capture 
enabled us to save time and 
allocate more resources towards 
the environments and rendering.” 
The fully CG film was animated in 
XSi, rendered in Mental ray and 
composited in After Effects with 
characters built in Modo. 

For harmonix Music 
AD: ryan Lesser
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For Passion Pictures
Director: pete candeland 
Storyboard/design:  
pete candeland, rob Valley, 
nelson Yokota de paula Lima 
producer: Anna Lord 
Ep: hugo Sands 
cG line producer: Jason nicholas 
Sr 3D: Stu hall, Antoine Moulineau 
cG previz/camera: Wes coman, 
nick Symons 
cG: Wes coman, nick Symons, 
David Sigrist, raul Moneris,  
chris Welsby 

character modeling: Mario Ucci, 
Matt Westrup, nick Savy, Stu hall 
Environments/vehicle modeling: 
ian brown, Marc Dinocera, 
raymond Slattery, Daniel 
Sweeney, craig Maden 
rigging: Daniele niero 
VFX artists: Elisée cesarotti,  
Marc Di nocera, nuno conceicao 
3D: Vincent thomas,  
Marc Dinocera, Simon reeves, 
claire Michaud 
compositing: niamh Lines,  
Lee Gingold, David Lea 

Matte painting: Lukasz pazera, 
Max Dennison 
Director’s assistant: Giles Dill 
runners: romek Sudak, belle 
buckley, caroline Jones, Michael 
Sofoluke 
Editors: Jaime Foord, Lee Gingold, 
Daniel Greenway

Lip sync Mc: image Metrics 
Motion capture: centroid

toolkit
XSi, Modo, After Effects,  
Final cut pro
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BITT ANIMATION & VFX 
BL:ND 
BLUR 
BRICKYARD VFX 
DAS WERK 
DEF2SHOOT 
FUEL VFX 
LEIGH HODGKINSON 
LOBO 
LOLA VISUAL EFFECTS 
MIOPIA EFECTOS VISUALES 
MOVING PICTURE COMPANY 
NEXUS PRODUCTIONS 
NO DOMAIN 
OCEANWARMAIR 
PANDAPANTHER 
PARANOID US 
PIERRE+BERTRAND 
PIRANHA BAR 
PISTACHIOS 
POLYNOID 
SANTA MARIA 
SHILO 
SL CO 
SLINKY 
SUBVERT 
SUPERFAD 
TEAR 
TETSOO 
TYLER JAMES 
WIPIX 
WIZZ
BONUS FILM – “DAD’S DEAD”  
SLINKY PICTURES
BONUS MUSIC – FRIENDLY FIRE 
RECORDINGS
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YU+CO
XYZ STUDIOS
WONDERMINT
UNEXPECTED
TOURIST PICTURES
THREELEGGEDLEGS
STARDUST
SHILO
RUSHES
RHINOFX
REZN8
PSYOP
PICASSO PICTURES
NOT TO SCALE
STEFAN NADELMAN
ONESIZE
MOTION504
THE MILL
MIKROS IMAGE LAB
MASSMARKET
MAREK OKON
MAGIC LAB
JOYRIDER
FANATIC FILMS
EXOPOLIS
EL NIÑO @ 75
EIGHT VFX
DINAMO DIGITAL
DEF2SHOOT
CURIOUS PICTURES 
BUILDDESTROY
BITSTATE
ANIMAL LOGIC
ALT
ACADEMY
BONUS FILM - PSYOP “INSIDE  
THE HAPPINESS FACTORY:  
A DOCUMENTARY”
BONUS MUSIC – JAGJAGUWAR
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YUKFOO
VITAMIN
T2
SUPINFOCOM
SUPERFAD
STARDUST
SPARK
SHOP AROUND
SHADOW ANIMATION
SESUCHT
SALT
SAATCHI & SAATCHI, AUCKLAND
ROMAN COPPOLA  STUDIO
PUNGA
YANNICK PUIG
OH SÄGAS
MR. BINGO
METHOD
MACHINE MOLLE
LUNAPARK
LAUNDRY!
INTERSPECTACULAR
IMAGINARY FORCES
IAN WHARTON / EDWARD SHIRES
FULLTANK
FREESTYLE COLLECTIVE
DIGITAL KITCHEN
DIGITAL DOMAIN
CURT
COSMO FILM
CISMA
BUCK
BLIZZARD ENTERTAINMENT
ANIMAL LOGIC 
BONUS FILMS – CANNES LIONS
WINNERS ’07
BONUS MUSIC – MELODIC
BONUS DISK – 11 EXCEPTIONAL
SHORT FILMS



StaRcRaFt ii
Game trailer/cinematic

Game developer: 
BliZZaRd enteRtainMent

creative director: 
nicK caRPenteR

animation: 
BliZZaRd enteRtainMent 
www.blizzard.com

the world’s most popular real-time 
strategy game is back for round 
two, and the trailer – created by 
the in-house talent at blizzard – 
sets new standards for anyone 
interested in 3D. here’s nick 
carpenter, cD of the blizzard 
design team on what it all means: 
“the idea of turning the creation of 
a marine into a cinematic has been 
on my mind ever since we started 
working on the cinematics for the 
original Starcraft. When you click 
on that button to build a marine, 
what does that mean? Actually 
showing the marine being built 
gives us an exciting opportunity 
to show that in the Starcraft 
universe, even something that’s 
normally very mundane can have a 
truly epic feeling to it.

“When you see all the intricate 
pieces of the armor coming 
together, you really get to 
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appreciate the power and the 
toughness of the marine unit 
from a whole new perspective. 
but this is only the most basic 
unit; this is your cannon fodder, 
your red shirts. if the creation of a 
mere marine is already this cool, 
just imagine what it must be like 
when a goliath or a siege tank is 

assembled. Essentially, we picked 
this scene because we felt it was a 
great way to return to the Starcraft 
universe.

“there’s a great deal of collab-
oration going on between all the 
teams that work on Starcraft ii. 
We have a lot of brainstorming 

sessions where people from 
my team, the Starcraft design 
team, and our creative team sit 
down and throw around story 
ideas, character ideas, and just 
general thoughts of what’s going 
to happen next. For example, 
as we were coming up with the 
concept for the teaser cinematic 



and fleshing out the details for the 
marine portrayed in it, that marine 
evolved over time into a character, 
named tychus Findlay, that 
features prominently in Starcraft 
ii. the creative process involved 
with working tychus into a certain 
role in the plot and fleshing him 
out helped us give him even more 
character depth in the cinematic.”

The finished marine character – in 
development for over a year – is 
composed of over seven million 
polygons and is so data-heavy 
he broke blizzard’s renderfarm 
and had to be disassembled 
into component body parts and 
rendered as separate passes 
Schedule: full-scale production 
mode for six months.

For Blizzard entertainment 
the blizzard cinematics team

toolkit 
3ds Max, nuke, renderMan



“KeY liMe Pie”
Student film 

School:
SheRidan cOlleGe 

director: 
tReVOR JiMeneZ

created by trevor Jimenez during 
his final months at Sheridan 
college in oakville, ontario, 
“Key Lime pie” has since been 
gorging its way through the 
animation festival circuit. Although 
the snappy film noir style and 
narration is pitch perfect in the 
final product, Jimenez claims the 
story was the most difficult phase 
of the process: “i’m used to using 
images to communicate my ideas, 
but the writing does not come 
as naturally. i was inspired to do 
a noir after watching ‘the Sweet 
Smell of Success’ by Alexander 
Mackendrick. From there i 
marinated in and was inspired 
by Saul Steinberg illustrations, 
Weegee’s photography, the 
batman animated tV series and 
a slew of other great noir films like 
‘Sunset blvd’, and the ‘night of the 
hunter’.” Schedule: September 
to December 2006 to write, 
board and design. January to the 
end of April 2007 in production. 
completed early May, 2007.
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Director/writer/Vo/animator: trevor Jimenez 
(trevjimenez@hotmail.com) 
Music: Aaron tsang 
cleanup assistants: Lettie Lo, tim Yu,  
Alan cook 
Digital cel painters: braden poirier,  
Leean Dufour, Adam hines, Andrew Yu,  
Dan Ye, naz Ghodrati, Mark Stanleigh

toolkit
photoshop, After Effects, premiere, Flipbook
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W+K TOKYO LAB
STAN WINSTON
UMERIC
TROIKA DESIGN GROUP
TOTUMA
SOHO
SHILO
RENASCENT 
QUADRIGA FX
POSTPANIC
POSTMODERN
PASSION PICTURES 
BARTOSZ NOWAKOWSKI
MTV CANADA
MOVING PICTURE COMPANY
THE MILL
METHOD
IAN MACKINNON
LUNG 
JACQUES KHOURI
KARMA
JOYRIDER 
TREVOR JIMENEZ
HEAD GEAR
GLASSWORKS
FLY STUDIO 
TEYSSIER FURSY
FILMTECKNARNA
DIGITAL DOMAIN
CRUSH INC.
CARTOON SALOON 
BENT IMAGE LAB
ASYLUM
A52
BONUS FILMS – STUDENT FILM  
MINI-FEST 1
BONUS MUSIC – BRASSLAND
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AARDMAN 
AMAUTALAB 
ASYLUM 
BELIEF 
KUN-I CHANG 
CHASE ANIMATION 
CURIOUS PICTURES 
DANCING DIABLO 
EYEBALLNYC 
EXVOTO 
FRAMESTORE CFC 
FRIED PICTURES 
ADAM GAULT 
GURU 
HAN HOOGERBRUGGE 
MAC GUFF 
MOVING PICTURE COMPANY 
THOMAS SALLES 
STEFAN NADELMAN 
NO BRAIN 
PSYOP 
THE MILL 
THREE LEGGED LEGS 
TILNæRMET LIK 
UGLY PICTURES 
UNDERPANTS 
IMERY WATSON 
WICKED PIXELS 
WIZZ
BONUS FILMS – PS3 “HEAVENLY 
SWORD” VIRALS X 5
BONUS MUSIC – GHOSTLY 
INTERNATIONAL
BONUS DISK - STASH MIX 1 CD
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1ST AVE MACHINE 
THE 50 YEAR STORM 
A52  
THE BASEMENT 
BRAND NEW SCHOOL 
CONDOR  
THE EMBASSY VFX 
FUEL 
GHOST 
HEATH HINEGARDNER 
HOLLBROOKS FILMS 
HYBWORKS 
JOHNNY KELLY 
LOGAN 
ADAM LONG 
THE MILL 
MEDIOS Y PROYECTOS 
MUCHO MOTION 
NICE SHOES 
ANDREAS NILSSON 
ONESIZE 
PEPPERMELON 
PSYOP 
RAINMAKER 
RUSHES 
R!OT 
SIL VAN DER WOERD 
SPY PICTURES 
STILLKING FILMS 
STUDIO AKA 
STUDIO BAESTARTS 
SÜPERFAD 
T42 FILMS 
BONUS FILM – “TERMINUS”  
BY TREVOR CAWOOD
BONUS MUSIC – THRILL JOCKEY 
RECORDS



during a few months in the second 
year until the creation of the 
3D animatic. the remaining six 
months, from January to June 
are exclusively devoted to the 
production of the film.”

Read more from the directors at 
www.stashmedia.tv/36_27.

Directors/animators: Maëlys Faget, 
Grégory Jennings, Kevin Franczuk

toolkit 
3ds Max, photoshop, Avid, 
protools

“8848” 
Student film

School: 
SuPinFOcOM

directors: 
MaëlYS FaGet, GRéGORY 
JenninGS, KeVin FRancZuK

the intimate tone of a young 
boy’s voiceover stands in 
perfect contrast to the frozen 
setting of Mount Everest in this 
mini-masterpiece created by 
Supinfocom students Maëlys 
Faget, Grégory Jennings and 
Kevin Franczuk over the two years 
of their graduate class. 

those two years broke down like 
this, “At the beginning of the first 
year, each student proposes a 
story and then groups of three 
are formed around that story as 
selected by the teaching staff. A 
long period of writing then starts, 
during which each story is worked 
out until the development of a 
storyboard, then a 2D animaticn at 
the end of the year. 

“It is also during this first year 
that we learn the 3D production 
equipment, traditional animation 
as well as the various techniques 
related to cinematic presentation. 
this period of writing still continues 
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cOca-cOla “haPPineSS 
FactORY - the MOVie” 
Short film

agency: 
Wieden+KennedY, 
aMSteRdaM

Directors:  
todd Mueller, Kylie Matulick

production (live-action):  
Seven Senses, Madrid

Animation:  
psyop

www.psyop.tv

online video advertising took a 
grand step toward respectability 
(or middle age, depending on 
how you see it) with the launch 
of this sequel to the spectacular 
and much-lauded 2006 coke 
“happiness Factory” – the highest 
rated global spot the coca-
cola company has ever tested. 
premiered at a gala online event 
in virtual world Second Life – 
attended by celebrity avatars 
for Avril Lavigne and reporters 
from more than 16 countries – 
“happiness Factory - the Movie” 
packs a full mythic quest narrative 
into three and a half minutes and 
required psyop to run a team of 
over 50 for five months.
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For Wieden+Kennedy
cDs: Al Moseley, John norman 
copy: Al Moseley, rick condors 
ADs: John norman,  
hunter hindman 
Account team: Sylvain Lierre,  
ryan Lietaer 
producer: Sandy reay 
Assistant producer:  
Kimia Farshidzad 
EcDs: Al Moseley, John norman 
Ep: tom Dunlap 
Editor: Ken rosenberg

For Seven Senses
Director: Andreas hoffman 
Ep/producer: Alvaro Weber 
Dop: David carretero



For Psyop
Directors: todd Mueller,  
Kylie Matulick 
Eps: Justin booth-clibborn,  
boo Wong 
producer: Mariya Shikher 
coordinator: tarun charaipotra 
AD/tD: David chontos 
Animation director:  
nicholas Weigel 
Storyboard artist/designer:  
ben chan 
Animation sequence leads:  
Jeff Lopez, pat porter,  
Jim hundertmark 
Animators: Jordan blit,  
Aja Bogdanoff, Chris Caufield, 
Josh Frankel, henning Koszy, 
Kittty Lin, Kyle Mohr, Jed Mitchell, 
Kevin phelps, Dan Seggarra,  
Miles Southan, Micheal taylor, 
Gooshun Wang 
Lighting/rendering lead:  
Saira Matthew  
Lighting: ignacio Ayestaran, 
raphael castel-blanco, Eric 
concepcion, Michal Finegold, raji 
Kodja, Mike Marsek,  

Symon Weglarski  
FX lead: pete hamilton 
FX:  reeves blakesee, clay budin, 
Damon ciarelli, Dylan Maxwell,  
Jed Mitchell, Miguel Salek  
Modelers: Lee Wolland,  
Yaron canetti, Jon Dorfman, 
Sheng-Feng, rie ito, Kittty Lin  
rigging lead: tony barbieri 
riggers: Yaron canetti, Stanley ilin, 
Gooshun Wang  
Environment lead: Anthony patti 
Environment: Andreas berner, 
helen choi, tatch Lertwirojkul, 
borja pena 
Matte paintings: Dylan cole 
compositing lead: Jason conradt  
compositors: Danny Kamhajii, 
Molly Schwartz, Matt St. Leger, 
beejin tan 
paint artist: Stephania Gallico 
Flame conform/finishing:  
cecilia chien, Jamie Scott,  
Joe Vitale 
Editors: brett Goldberg,  
cass Vanini 
pipeline development: clay budin, 
Damon ciarelli, Josh Frankel

Music: human

For amber 
Sound designer: bill chesley 
Ep: Kate Gibson

For Sound lounge 
Mixer: philip Loeb

Read more detailed notes at 
www.stashmedia.tv/37_28.
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Stash has been a fan of blur’s 
personal storytelling experiments 
since Rockfish was featured on 
Stash 01. Gopher Broke followed 
on the cover of Stash 04 and In the 
Rough appeared on Stash 05.

their latest short, A Gentlemen’s 
Duel, is a steampunk inspired 
tale knocking over audiences 
at festivals and generating talks 
with several hollywood studios 
interested in developing the film 

into a feature. Jennifer Miller, blur 
cofounder and cD answers some 
of our questions…

So why spend all the time and 
resources on projects that don’t 
pay the bills?
These short films are opportunities 
to experiment with production 
pipeline processes, r&D unique 
aesthetic approaches to cG, and 
strengthen our team of artists. 
but most importantly, we love to 

stretch our wings in the storytelling 
arena and develop strong 
characters that we care about.

What was the main creative 
challenge of this film?
Striking the right balance between 
humor and action. We wanted to 
create a short that would please 
the fans of slammin’ giant robot 
action as well as fans of slapstick 
humor.  Finding the right balance 
was the toughest nut to crack.

directors:  
FRanSciSO RuiZ,  
Sean McnallY

animation:  
BluR
www.blur.com 

Somewhere in the grand ledger 
where animation studios are 
sorted, grouped, and otherwise 
stuffed into categories, blur 
Studios occupies its own column. 
but it’s hard to put a heading on 
that column because the 80+ 
members of the Venice, cA, 
studio produce such a diverse 
body of work. Visually agressive 
game cinematics, commercials, 
feature film trailers and titles, and 
broadcast design are all created 
with a confidence that declares 
a rabid joy in solving both the 
creative and technical challenges 
of the work.

but underneath the large and 
varied paying gigs there is always 
an in-house project bubbling 
away. invariably both the visuals 
and narratives of these films 
are ambitious. And almost as 
invariably they are short-listed or 
nominated for Academy Awards.

“a GentleMan’S duel” 
Short film



technical challenges?
This was the first project we 
incorporated Softimage XSi into 
our animation pipeline. We’d been 
using 3ds Max for 11 years solid. 

Schedule and crew?
A very small skeletal crew worked 
on this film for over a year in 
between commercials, cinematics 
and effects work. then we really 
went into full swing and produced 
the final over a six-month period.

What did this project teach you 
about film making?  
that if there’s ever a story issue 
we can’t resolve or the film hits a 
slow patch – just throw a pair of 
huge tits up on the screen and 
shake ‘em around. i guarantee 
most of the audience will be so 
distracted they’ll overlook any 
pesky weakness in the film.”

For Blur
Ep/co-writer: tim Miller 
Writers/directors: Fransciso ruiz, 
Sean Mcnally 
co-writer: Jeff Fowler 
Animation supers: Jean-
Dominique Fievet, Jason taylor 
cG super: Sebastien chort 
character modeling super:  
Laurent pierlot 
FX super: Kirby Miller 
producer: Al Shier 
And many more talented cG 
artists

toolkit
3ds Max,   Digital Fusion, XSi, 
brazil, premiere, photoshop



BeSt - ADJEctiVE, SUpErL. oF GooD With bEttEr AS coMpAr. 1. oF thE hiGhESt QUALitY, 
EXcELLEncE, or StAnDinG: thE bESt WorK; thE bESt StUDEntS. 2. MoSt ADVAntAGEoUS, 
SUitAbLE, or DESirAbLE: thE bESt WAY. 3. LArGESt; MoSt: thE bESt pArt oF A DAY. ADVErb, 
SUpErL. oF WELL With bEttEr AS coMpAr. 4. MoSt EXcELLEntLY or SUitAbLY; With MoSt 
ADVAntAGE or SUccESS: An opErA roLE thAt bESt SUitS hEr VoicE. 5. in or to thE hiGhESt 
DEGrEE; MoSt FULLY (USUALLY USED in coMbinAtion): bESt-SUitED; bESt-KnoWn; bESt-LoVED. 
noUn 6. SoMEthinG or SoMEonE thAt iS bESt: thEY ALWAYS DEMAnD AnD GEt thE bESt. thE 
bESt oF US cAn MAKE MiStAKES. 7. A pErSon’S FinESt cLothinG: it’S iMportAnt thAt YoU 
WEAr YoUr bESt. 8. A pErSon’S MoSt AGrEEAbLE or DESirAbLE EMotionAL StAtE (oFtEn 
prEc. bY At). 9. A pErSon’S hiGhESt DEGrEE oF coMpEtEncE, inSpirAtion, Etc. (oFtEn prEc. 
bY At). 10. thE hiGhESt QUALitY to bE FoUnD in A GiVEn ActiVitY or cAtEGorY oF thinGS 
(oFtEn prEc. bY At): cAbinEt MAKinG At itS bESt. 11. thE bESt EFFort thAt A pErSon, GroUp, 
or thinG cAn MAKE: thEir bESt FELL FAr Short oF EXcELLEncE. 12. A pErSon’S bESt WiShES 
or KinDESt rEGArDS: pLEASE GiVE MY bESt to YoUr FAthEr. VErb (USED With obJEct) 13. to 
GEt thE bEttEr oF, DEFEAt, bEAt: hE EASiLY bEStED hiS opponEnt in hAnD-to-hAnD coMbAt. 
ShE bEStED ME in thE ArGUMEnt. iDioMS 14. ALL For thE bESt, For thE GooD AS thE FinAL 
rESULt, to An ULtiMAtE ADVAntAGE: At thE tiME it WAS hArD to rEALiZE hoW it coULD bE ALL 
For thE bESt. ALSo, For thE bESt. 15. AS bESt onE cAn, in thE bESt WAY poSSibLE UnDEr 
thE circUMStAncES: WE triED to SMooth oVEr thE DiSAGrEEMEnt AS bESt WE coULD. 16. At 
bESt, UnDEr thE MoSt FAVorAbLE circUMStAncES: YoU MAY EXpEct to bE trEAtED ciViLLY, At 
bESt. 17. GEt or hAVE thE bESt oF, A. to GAin thE ADVAntAGE oVEr. b. to DEFEAt, SUbDUE: hiS 
ArthritiS GEtS thE bESt oF hiM FroM tiME to tiME. 18. hAD bESt, WoULD bE WiSESt or MoSt 
rEASonAbLE to, oUGht to: YoU hAD bESt phonE YoUr MothEr to tELL hEr WhErE YoU ArE. 



SOnY BRaVia “PlaY-dOh”
TVC: 90

agency:
FallOn, lOndOn

director: 
FRanK BudGen

animation director: 
daRRen WalSh

Production: 
GORGeOuS PROductiOnS

animation: 
PaSSiOn PictuReS 
www.passion-pictures.com

VFX: 
MOVinG PictuRe cOMPanY 
www.movingpicture.com

passion pictures leaps into 
the third Sony bravia spot 
by wrangling a team of 53 
professional and student 
animators for a sweltering nine-day 
stop-motion shoot in nY. Eight 
days of rehearsal workshops 
ensured a consistent animation 
style and an agile team which had 
to improvise many of the shots on 
location.

Read detailed production notes 
at www.stashmedia/38_02.

Watch Behind the Scenes on 
the dVd.
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For Fallon
cD: Juan cabral 
producer: nicky barnes 
EcD: richard Flintham

For Gorgeous Productions
Director: Frank budgen 
producer: rupert Smythe 
pM: Judy Vermeulen

For Passion Pictures
Director: Darren Walsh 
Ep: Andrew ruhemann 
producer: russell McLean,  
belinda blacklock 
VFX super: neil riley 
Animation super: Drew Lightfoot 
Lead animators: David Scanlon, 
Julia pegeut 
Animators: Adam pierce, Dan 
Anderson, David pagano, Eileen 
Kohlhepp, Geoff buck, inez 
Woldman, Jeremy bronson, 
Jimmy picker, Kevin coyle, Kim 
Keukeleire, Matt Somma, Matthew 
Amonson, pete List, rachel 
hoffman, tom Gasek, tobias 
Fouracre, Wendy Griffiths  
Assistant animators: Amit Ashraf, 
chelsea Manifold, coire Williams, 
Emily collins, hudson Meredith, 
James Scourtos, Joy Marie Smith, 

Justin E Maldonado, John 
Kohlhepp, John bega, Kamron 
robinson, Lu rosa, Luca Vitale, 
Mark pagano, Matt Kushner, 
Matthew porsorske, Molly Light, 
Myra D rivera, patricia burgess, 
patrick Krebs, richard Ledley, 
Stephan brezinsky, Spencer 
Mccormick, Zoubien rana 
Dop: tristan oliver 
camera assistant: George Milburn 
Gaffer: Matt Day 
rigger: Denise russo 
Sculptors: Sarah turner, Andre 
Gilbert, Fiona barty 
head of cG: Jason nicholas 
cG: Wes coman, chris hemming, 
howard bell, nick Symons, chris 
Welsby 
Modeling: ian brown,  
Florian Mounié 
Sr tD: Julian hodgson 
Lighting/rendering:  
tommy Andersson 

For Moving Picture company
operator: Ludo Fealy 
producers: Graham bird, paul 
branch

toolkit
XSi, plasticine



 tVc :30

agency: 
PuBliciS PaRiS

director: 
eBen MeaRS

Production: 
StinK 
PSYOP

VFX:
MaSSMaRKet 
www.massmarket.tv

having perched atop the design 
and animation game for several 
years, psyop has started to 
apply their talent for creating 
visually stunning new worlds and 
considerable narrative skills to the 
live-action side of the industry. 
produced in close collaboration 
with sibling VFX house 
MassMarket and Stink – psyop’s 
reps in Europe – this spot weaves 
live action, cG environments, 
digital extras, hDri imaging, and 
custom caustic shaders into a 
darkly comedic fairy tale.
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For Publicis Paris
cD: hervé plumet 
copy: Marc rosier 
AD: Jean Marc tramoni 
producer: Sam Fontaine

For Psyop
Director: Eben Mears 
Ep: Justin booth-clibborn

For Stink
Ep: Daniel bergmann  
producer: Mungo Maclagen

For MassMarket
Ep: Justin Lane 
producer: Jen Glabus 
VFX super: chris Staves 
Designer: haejin cho 
Editor: cass Vanini 
3D artists/animators: Jake Slutsky, 
todd Akita, pakorn bupphavesa, 
chris bach, Alvin bae,  
Florian Witzel, Josh harvey, 
Damon ciarelli, Jeorg Liebold, 
boris Ustaev, Dave barosin,  
Jaye Kim, bashir hamid,  
catherine Yoo, tom barrett,  
Kitty Lin, borja pena, chris Moore, 
David bernkopf 
Flame: chris Staves, Joe Vitale, 
Jamie Scott, Ella bolivar,  
Mark French



For Publicis Paris
cD: hervé plumet 
copy: Marc rosier 
AD: Jean Marc tramoni 
producer: Sam Fontaine

For Psyop
Director: Eben Mears 
Ep: Justin booth-clibborn

For Stink
Ep: Daniel bergmann  
producer: Mungo Maclagen

For MassMarket
Ep: Justin Lane 
producer: Jen Glabus 
VFX super: chris Staves 
Designer: haejin cho 
Editor: cass Vanini 
3D artists/animators: Jake Slutsky, 
todd Akita, pakorn bupphavesa, 
chris bach, Alvin bae,  
Florian Witzel, Josh harvey, 
Damon ciarelli, Jeorg Liebold, 
boris Ustaev, Dave barosin,  
Jaye Kim, bashir hamid,  
catherine Yoo, tom barrett,  
Kitty Lin, borja pena, chris Moore, 
David bernkopf 
Flame: chris Staves, Joe Vitale, 
Jamie Scott, Ella bolivar,  
Mark French

Mail On SundaY “Battle”
cinema

agency: 
BaRtle BOGle heGaRtY

director: 
tRaKtOR

Production:
PaRtiZan lOndOn

VFX: 
MOVinG PictuRe cOMPanY 
www.moving-picture.com

Mpc gives this battle of the 
sexes (shot, appropriately, on the 
same location as the opening 
sequence of Gladiator) epic 
dimensions by adding 5000 digital 
domestic warriors with Massive 
and then carefully rotoscoping 
them in behind the 200 live 
extras. the volleys of dogs and 
remote controlled cars were 
also enhanced with duplicates. 
the aggressive atmosphere of 
the battle scenes was further 
enhanced by darkening the 
clouds, adding 2D smoke and a 
matte painting to fill out the vista of 
post-battle carnage.

For Bartle Bogle hegarty
producer: Sam robinson 
cDs: Matt & Dave 
EcD: russell ramsey
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For Partizan london
Director: traktor 
Dp: tim Maurice-Jones 
producer: James tomkinson

For Moving Picture company
post producers: Justin brukman, 
Graham bird 
VFX super: Franck Lambertz 
cG super: Vicky osborn 
VFX team: chrys Aldred,  
paul bayliss, robin carlisle,  
Ali Dixon, Adam Geffen,  
Miles Glyn, Lewis Guarniere, 
henrik holmberg,  Duke Miller, 
cenay oekmen, Dean robinson, 
Mark robinson, Leila Smith,  
Greg Wilton

toolkit
Massive, Flame



“citY OF GOOd”
Short film

Publisher
YOuWORKFORtheM

director:
ShilO

animation:
ShilO 
www.shilo.tv

“We Make it Good” is the new 
print and DVD monograph from 
LA/nY studio Shilo published 
by YouWorkForthem (www.
youworkforthem.com). This film, 
a sardonic vision of good more 
or less rising above evil, is one 
of four original shorts created for 
the collection which also includes 
commissioned work, style frames 
and case studies. According 
to Shilo cD Andre Stringer, the 
thread through all four of the new 
shorts is “the theme of emotional 
transformation; the idea that 
even in the darkest hours, there 
is a chance for evolution.” As 
thoughtful as that may sound, 
Stringer assures us the overall tone 
of the collection is fun, “Anything 
we were interested in, we just 
started making.” 

Read more from Shilo at  
www.stashmedia.tv/34_01.
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For Shilo
cDs: André Stringer, Jose Gomez 
Lead design: Evan Dennis 
2D animation: Evan Dennis,  
Stieg retlin 
3D animation: henning Kozcy, 
David hill 
3D modeling: Scott Denton 
illustration: Evan Dennis 
production coordinator:  
Laurenn reed 
Ep: tracy chandler 
original music/sound design:  
polar Empire 
composer: Darrin Wiener





For el niño @ 75
Director: Jonas&François 
illustrations: So Me 
Animation: Jonas&François 
producer: Greg panteix

toolkit
illustrator, photoshop, After Effects

JuStice “d.a.n.c.e.” 
Music video

Record labels: 
ed BanGeR RecORdS  
BecauSe MuSic

director: 
JOnaS&FRançOiS 

Production: 
el niñO @ 75

animation: 
el niñO @ 75 
www.elnino.tv

this music video for French 
electronic duo Justice might have 
died a predictable, gimmicky 
death well before the thirty 
second mark but the young 
directing team of Jonas&François 
keep the surprises/sec high and 
prove themselves not just hip 
but also technically adept. once 
the tracking was perfected, the 
duo found their carefully crafted               
animations were lost among the 
turbulent movements of the band 
members – so the choice to go 
black and white not only looks 
cool, it also keeps your attention 
on the t-shirts. Schedule: three 
weeks.
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For el niño @ 75
Director: Jonas&François 
illustrations: So Me 
Animation: Jonas&François 
producer: Greg panteix

toolkit
illustrator, photoshop, After Effects
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liVe eaRth “ten thinGS YOu 
can dO tO the eaRth”
Short film

client: 
SOS/liVe eaRth

director: 
ROMan cOPPOla 
BucKY FuKuMOtO

animation: 
Rc StudiO inc 
www.romancoppolastudio.com

One of 50 short films commissioned 
for the Live Earth initiative (www.
liveearth.org) and broadcast during 
the UK portion of the Live Earth 
Global concert on July 7, 2007. 
Jennifer Krasinski, producer at 
roman coppola Studio, says the 
choice to build the film using only 
clip art had unexpected creative 
benefits, “Since the clip art dictated 
such a straight-forward style, we 
needed to add a lot in the script 
to balance that out and make it 
more interesting. The first version 
of the script was a little darker 
than the final product, due mainly 
to the collaborative effort of the 
writers and co-directors. After 
Bucky Fukumoto’s first version, Eric 
normington’s pass really punched 
up the humor and roman brought 
spirit and depth to the project.” 
Schedule: eight weeks.

For Rc Studio inc. 
Directors/writers: roman coppola, 
bucky Fukumoto 
Writer: Eric normingren 
producer: Jennifer Krasinski 
Animation: bucky Fukumoto, Arya 
Senbouraraj, preston brown 
Music: carlos/Music Friends

toolkit
illustrator, photoshop, Final cut 
pro



Stash: this project is epic. how 
long did it take?
tLL: the entire project spanned 
about three months. The first 
month was spent really developing 
the narrative, bringing our 
storyboards into an animatic and 
doing initial character designs. 
once we established the story and 
pacing we built out and prepped 
our final characters for animation. 
We spent about a month and a half 
animating, while simultaneously 

painting 60 unique background 
layouts. compositing overlapped 
everything in the final three weeks 
of production. thankfully we had 
a great crew. Everything got done 
right on schedule without keeping 
insane hours. 

Give us some tech details. 
Every element started as a 
rudimentary sketch. Each 
character was initially designed 
with pencil on paper and then 

later cleaned up and built out 
in illustrator. We then imported 
the illustrator curves into Maya 
for rigging and animation. the 
landscape and background 
paintings were all digitally painted 
in photoshop. Everything was 
brought together and composited 
in After Effects.

“SaMuRai” 
Branded content

client: 
General electric

agency:  
BBdO neW YORK

director:  
thRee leGGed leGS

Production:  
GReen dOt FilMS

animation:  
thRee leGGed leGS
http://threeleggedlegs.com

the second animated installment 
in GE’s imagination theater, 
billed as a “completely fabricated 
modern day ancient true fable,” 
comes from the directing trio of 
casey hunt, Greg Gunn and reza 
rasoli, aka three Legged Legs, 
aka the winners of the 2006 Global 
Student Animation Awards (Stash 
25). Design was handled by chuck 
bb, another recent otis college of 
Art grad.
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any scary moments?
We didn’t know how we were 
actually going to create the 
characters until about a week 
before we were supposed to be 
animating. Developing and testing 
the rigged cutout method was a bit 
of a hair puller. though once we 
blasted out a quick test everything 
came together.

For BBdO
concept: David Lubars, bill bruce, 
Don Schneider  
Writer: Greg hahn 
producer: peter Feldman 

For Green dot Films
Directors: casey hunt, Greg Gunn, 
reza rasoli (three Legged Legs) 
producer: Lisa houck 
Designer: chuck bb 
Animators: Jeremy collins, 
christina Lee  

helping hands: Dylan Spears, 
George Fuentes, Lindsay 
thompson, Juliet park  
Music/sound design: nick Faber 



aMneStY inteRnatiOnal 
Short film

agency: 
tBWa PaRiS

director: 
PhiliPPe 
GRaMMaticOPOulOS

Production: 
MR. hYde

animation: 
MaGiclaB 
http://arthur.gordon.free.fr

philippe Grammaticopoulos, 
who gained instant and well-
deserved recognition for his 
2005 Supinfocom graduation 
film Le Pocessus (Stash 12), was 
selected by tbWA paris from 
more than 100 directors vying for 
the chance to produce the next 
Amnesty International film – a 
fact that speaks to the prestige 
of the project considering the 
budget is $0. Working in his 
familiar black and white style, 
Grammaticopoulos worked with 
the 3D crew at Magiclab who were 
joined by another Mr. hyde talent, 
nicolas Lesaffre who gave up his 
director’s chair for the duration. 
Schedule: three months.

Read more about the project 
www.stashmedia.tv/34 _28. 
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For tBWa Paris
cD: Erik Vervroegen 
AD: Stéphanie thomasson 
copy: Stephan Gaubert 
producer: Maxime boiron

For Mr. hyde
Director: philippe 
Grammaticopoulos 
producers: hervé Lopez,  
Jean ozannat

For Magiclab
AD: Arthur Gordon  
project manager:  
thibaud de la touanne



For tBWa Paris
cD: Erik Vervroegen 
AD: Stéphanie thomasson 
copy: Stephan Gaubert 
producer: Maxime boiron

For Mr. hyde
Director: philippe 
Grammaticopoulos 
producers: hervé Lopez,  
Jean ozannat

For Magiclab
AD: Arthur Gordon  
project manager:  
thibaud de la touanne

SaMSunG G800  
“hOW We Met” 
Viral

client:  
SaMSunG electROnicS

agency:  
the ViRal FactORY 

director:  
JaKe lunt

Production:  
the ViRal FactORY

animation:  
SPY PictuReS 
www.spy-pictures.com

“how We Met was shot over four 
days, when we took 1,622 photos 
to create the film,” explains Viral 
Factory producer toni Smith. 
“other materials included 10 gel 
pens, one black marker pen, one 
red marker pen, one eyeliner, 
16 packets of make-up remover 
wipes, one bottle of moisturizer, 
one beard trimmer, one razor, one 
angle poise lamp, one standard 
lamp, one torch, one mirror, one 
Samsung G800 phone, and two 
very patient models!” Skintastic 
animation courtesy of Spy pictures 
in London.
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For the Viral Factory 
Director: Jake Lunt  
producer: patrick Duguid  
Editor: Jamie Foord

For Spy Pictures 
Animator: pat beirne 
Animator’s assistant:  
Emily Woodburn 
online audio mix: Dave ball

Song: Son of Dave “Goddamn”, 
Kartel

toolkit 
photoshop, After Effects



“lOOK heRe Kid”  
Music video (spec)

director: 
WeS RichaRdSOn

animation: 
WeS RichaRdSOn
http://lookherekid.com 

‘Look here Kid’ is nYc-based 
Wes richardson’s personal 
experiment with 3D elements 
and live action. the challenge, 
according to richardson, was 
choosing where to add the graphic 
and 3D elements. “My solution 
laid within creating elements that 
mirror my personality/interests 
and placing them into the video 
where they best complimented 
the dancing. i developed a logo 
minimally representing the letter “L” 
(lookherekid.com) which became 
the backbone for most of the 
graphics in the piece.” richardson 
directed, composed, animated 
and stars in the film. His mother, 
carol, ran the one-woman hair and 
makeup department. 
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Director/editor/animation:  
Wes richardson 
hair/makeup: my mom carol 
Dancer/choreographer: Wes 
richardson 
Music by “the roots”

toolkit
After Effects, Final cut pro, 
cinema 4D, photoshop, illustrator



Director/editor/animation:  
Wes richardson 
hair/makeup: my mom carol 
Dancer/choreographer: Wes 
richardson 
Music by “the roots”

toolkit
After Effects, Final cut pro, 
cinema 4D, photoshop, illustrator

liaRS “PlaSteR caStS OF 
eVeRYthinG”  
Music video 
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For Method
Lead 2D VFX: Katrina Salicrup  
2D VFX: Jake Montgomery,  
Kyle obley, ryan raith, Sarah Eim, 
Zach Lo 
Ep: neysa horsburgh  
hop: Sue troyan 
producer : Sabrina Elizondo 

For Final cut 
Editor: Mike colao

Record label: 
Mute RecORdS

director: 
PatRicK dauGhteRS

Production: 
the diRectORS BuReau

VFX: 
MethOd 
www.methodstudios.com

Method, Santa Monica’s innovative 
VFX masters, take a vivid and 
jagged step off their familiar path of 
high-end spot work with this video 
for director patrick Daughters of 
the Director’s bureau. recalling a 
mutational mix of chris cunning-
ham and David Lynch, the spot 
uses intricate compositing and 2D 
light effects to rouse a disturbing 
comic creepiness that hurls the 
track high above the usual video 
channel clutter. Schedule: Shot 
June 24th, delivered July 20th. 

For the directors Bureau
Director: patrick Daughters 
head of music videos: Lana Kim 
Dp: Shawn Kim 
producer: Anne Johnson



“t.O.M.”
Student film

directors:  
daniel BenJaMin GReY,  
tOM BROWn

School:  
inteRnatiOnal FilM 
SchOOl OF WaleS

animation:  
hOlBROOKS FilMS 
www.holbrooksfilms.com

Daniel benjamin Gray and tom 
brown’s quietly twisted graduation 
film has earned them recognition 
at no less than 50 international 
fests including Sundance, 
Annecy, ottawa and the hbo 
comedy Film Festival. they now 
operate as holbrooks Films and 
recently signed with blacklist for 
representation. 

Direction, production, concept, 
animation, design and sound:  
tom brown, Daniel benjamin Gray 
Voice talent: Kristy cromwell

toolkit 
painter, toonboom, After Effects, 
premier, Maya, Final cut pro
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On creating the look 
“We wanted to create an entirely 
digital film, however we were keen 
to use traditional techniques. A lot 
of computer animation packages 
are geared towards vectors and 
making things easier, but we 
did not want to use any of those 
features, so using 2D computer 
software with a frame by frame 
technique but retaining a line 
that had the qualities of pencil 
and paper was a hard goal. We 
eventually used photoshop to 
clean up and go over each frame 
of the animation lines we created 
in toonboom.”

On toiling in South Wales 
“Each frame of t.o.m. equates to 
approximately 20 minutes of man 
hours. that divided by two people 
and spread over a period of five 
months leaves very few hours 
for sleep in the day, three of our 
months of production were spent 
seven days a week, 17 hours 
a day, in a cold garage on one 
garden table, a makeshift table, a 
pc and a Mac.”



“Once uPOn a tiMe”  
Student film

director:  
cORentin laPlatte,  
SaMuel deROuBaiX,  
JeROMe deRnOncOuRt

School:  
SuPinFOcOM
www.supinfocom.fr

Something strange is going on 
at the Supinfocom Valenciennes 
campus in the north of France. 
Year after year small clusters 
of animation students produce 
stunning graduation films 
that demonstrate an uncanny 
mastery of narrative, design, 
motion and audio often with no 
previous experience. Such is 
the case with corentin Laplatte, 
Samuel Deroubaix and Jerome 
Dernoncourt who, with Once Upon 
a Time, set out “to find the way 
we could put live action classic 
films and CG graphics together, 
so they interact well without being 
realistically integrated. the main 
technical challenge was simply 
to bring this project to the end 
as it was for all of us our first 
experience with 3D software.”
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Directors/animators:  
corentin Laplatte, Samuel 
Deroubaix, Jerome Dernoncourt

toolkit
Maya, After Effects, photoshop, 
Sound Forge, Audition, Avid 
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